Lesson Plans for 12/12 – 12/17
Orientation
Monday: Soybean day. Students will taste different soy-based products and review the taste and texture of each
product.
Tuesday: Crops test.
Wednesday: Begin Record book lesson with ppt over possible SAEs, information included in SAEs, and purpose of
maintaining and SAE.
Thursday: Pass out practice record books. Cover “White” pages of record book together in class.
Friday: Cover “blue” pages of record book
Welding
Monday-Friday: all students have finished assignments welds in both Arc and MIG. Students are now working on
creating a grill from a ½ 55 gallon drum.
Environmental Science
Monday: Cover the clouds and precipitation portion of weather ppt.
Tuesday: Cover thunderstorms portion of weather ppt. Pass out synoptic meteorology worksheet and work on in class.
Wednesday: Turn in weather worksheet 3 (synoptic meteorology). Create a barometer in class. Monitor barometer
over next 4 school days.
Thursday: Pass out weather review crossword. Work on crossword in class.
Friday: Play review game to prepare for weather test. (Test is on Monday)
Ag Sci
Monday: Set up digestion lab. Monitor digestion lab through Thursday.
Tuesday: Begin Digestion ppt and notes. Cover monogastric animals.
Wednesday: Continue Digestion ppt and notes. Cover ruminant animals.
Thursday: Continue digestion ppt and notes. Cover pseudo-ruminant animals.
Friday: Continue digestion ppt and notes. Cover avian animals.
Horticulture
Monday: Render landscape design drawings. Drawings are due by start of class Tuesday.
Tuesday: Critique and grade drawings together in class.
Wednesday: Cover landscape design ppt together in class.
Thursday: Pass out landscape design worksheets.
Friday: Turn in landscape design worksheets. Assign Landscape design #1.
AGB 135
Monday: Put binders together.
Tuesday: Work in computer lab finalizing copies of work for binders.
Wednesday: Pass out Ag Bus Law packet. Students will read packet in class.
Thursday: Pass out Ag Bus Law worksheets. Students will complete worksheets in class.
Friday: Pass out Con Ed packets and worksheets to be completed in class.

